COCKTAIL
MENU

- GIN & VODKA MARTINI
Choice of Vodka or Gin with a dash of Dry Vermouth
Superior: Grey Goose or Ketel One
Superior: Bombay Sapphire or Tanqueray

GIN KISS

€7.95
€10.95
€9.50

€9.95

A delicate mix of pink gin, lemon juice, and sugar syrup; tenderly muddled with
fresh blueberries and shaken with love.

HENDRICK FIRE AND ICE

€9.50

A gin with a hidden kick. A cool and refreshing blend of Hendricks gin,
cucumber, and fresh lime with a blast of fire from Tabasco served over a bed
of crushed ice.

GIN BRAMBLE

€9.50

The Bramble is a cocktail that has become a modern day classic. Combining
dry gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup, and Chambord served over crushed ice,
garnished with fresh red fruits and a slice of lemon.

2020

€9.95

Celebrating Galway as the European Capital of Culture 2020, this visionary
cocktail makes waves as a cultural mix of Galway Gin, white chocolate syrup,
raspberries, blackcurrant jam, and freshly squeezed lemon juice.

TROPICAL FROZEN DAIQUIRI

€8.95

A delicious mix of homemade fresh sweet peach puree, Absolut mango vodka,
and fresh lime juice blended with crushed ice, topped with grenadine and fresh
fruit to create the perfect fruity cocktail.

FLAT WHITE ESPRESSO MARTINI

€12.95

An espresso martini with the smooth distinct flavour of Baileys Irish cream
with a frothy finish and a coffee kick, decorated with a delicious chocolate
cookie rim.

MANGO & ORANGE CAIPIROSKA

€7.50

Our tropical twist on an original, Absolut Mango Vodka muddled with fresh
orange & limes.

BERRYOSKA

€9.25

A Russian favourite, Absolut Vodka with fresh strawberries muddled with
sugar and lime.

RASPBERRY MINT COOLER

€7.50

A refreshing light blend of Absolut Citron Vodka, fresh raspberry, and mint
served in a long glass lengthened with soda; fruity, light, and fresh best
describes this drink.

BLACK WIDOW

€9.95

Get caught in this venomous web of vanilla vodka weaved with crushed
blackberries, broken mint, and fresh lime. Finished with soda water for a
sparkling sweet bite.

- RUM €9.95

MOJITO

This classic Cuban Cocktail combines the sweetness of sugar syrup, refreshing
citrus, and mint flavours with a kick of rum.

€8.95

MAI TAI

A tropical cocktail made famous by ‘Trader Vic’ Bergeron in 1944, after mixing
rum, lime, orange curaçao, and orgeat syrup, with a spring of mint and fresh
fruit garnish.

FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

€8.95

The sweetness of fresh strawberries and the kick of freshly squeezed lime
make this classic daiquiri a real crowd pleaser of a cocktail.

SMOKING ROSE

€9.95

Take in the smoky warmth of Havana Especial Rum stirred to smooth
perfection with amaretto, sweet vermouth, and our homemade smoked
rosemary citrus syrup.

- WHISKEY TOMMY GUN

€8.95

The Tommy Gun get its zing from spicy fresh ginger & a generous pour of Irish
Whiskey with a touch of Grand Marnier, apricot jam, & fresh lemon juice

TOP MARKS

€9.95

First in its class, this genius drink mixes Makers Mark with pomegranate juice,
fresh ginger, lime and sugar syrup; completed with a dash of white lemonade.

JAMES BROWN

€7.90

Jameson Irish whiskey is the star in this cocktail, with natural honey, and
pure apple juice fusing together with the help of our freshly made infused
spiced syrup

- SPARKLES BELLINI

€8.50

Peach and bubbles, dry and fruity.

ROSSINI

€8.50

The Rossini with its Rosy Colour & Bubbly taste is the perfect: combination of
Prosecco & Strawberries

WILD ATLANTIC WAY

€15.95

Presenting our unique take of the Wild Atlantic Way; let your senses be
taken over with what Galway, nay what the Wild Atlantic has to offer. This
unique cocktail consists of Irish Dingle Gin served over frozen Galway Bay
rocks with a lemon & seaweed infused foam; accompanied with our local
Galway Bay oyster.

To book your party or event,
speak with a member of the
Gaslight Team at the Bar

Eyre Square, Galway
T : 091 564041
www.hotelmeyrick.ie
Facebook

@Gaslight Bar & Brasserie

